For Classes and Conferences
A Great Place to Learn, Experience and Reflect

Retreat Center in Chile

Operated by Educación Popular en Salud (EPES) – Concepción, Chile
EPES Retreat Center provides a welcoming
and ample space to accommodate groups of
up to 22 for overnight retreats.

“The EPES retreat center offered
a warm and friendly environment
for our program´s students, in
which they fully enjoyed having a
kitchen, as well as common areas
inside and outside to read, study,
and talk among each other. As
a teacher, it was great to have a
space within the retreat center
to hold classes and show films.
The center´s location just outside
downtown was ideal, reducing
travel times for day fieldtrips to
neighboring towns.”
Tiffany Page, PhD in Sociology,
University of California, Berkeley
Program Director, Berkeley Summer
Abroad - Chile

EPES has hosted local high school students and
international university students for education
events and retreats since 2008. Our retreat center
appeals especially to those groups seeking
flexible meeting space and housing with a local
flavor, with easy access to the heart of the city.
Our accommodations are modern, safe and
comfortable, with space for both community
gathering and quiet reflection.

Large multi-use room with tables, chairs,
projector and screen, and sound system
n Free WiFi accessible throughout the building
n Kitchen fully equipped for preparing meals for
large groups, with markets within walking distance
n Nourishing Chilean food services available
n

Concepción is the second largest city in Chile and is known as
a hardworking port. It is also home to more than 15 public and
private universities, and is known for the best music scene in Chile.
EPES Retreat Center staff will work with you to customize your
stay and offer assistance with programming.

For additional information, please contact:
Spanish: Maritza Provoste, epesconce@epes.cl, ph: 56412470570 (Chile)
English: Julie Strong, jmtstrong@gmail.com, ph: 1-617-338-4471 (US)
Visit our website: espesretreatcenter.wordpress.com

What Study Abroad Travel Groups Are Saying:
Why Concepción Is Special
Biobío Region: Cultural Diversity,
History and Nature
On a visit to the EPES Retreat Center in Hualpen,
you will have the opportunity to become acquainted with the cultural diversity, university life, vibrant
economy and history of the Biobío Region, a name
taken from the magnificent river that meanders
across the province to the sea.
The province hosts important urban centers and
stunningly beautiful geography – hot springs,
beaches, countryside - extending from the Pacific
coast to the Andes mountain range. Concepción,
the capital city of Biobío, is 300 miles south of
Santiago, and just 10 minutes from the EPES community center. The University of Concepción with its
lively college town district is one of the city’s most
significant anchors. In 2019 the University of Concepción celebrates its centennial, 100 years exercising significant presence in regional and national
culture and politics: http://extension.udec.cl/pinacoteca/mural/
The region’s diverse natural beauty includes the
Nonguén National Reserve, featuring trails that
wind through forest and alongside streams in a
zone of endemic flora and fauna.
The EPES Retreat Center is located in Hualpen, a
municipality that is home to the Hualpen Peninsula
Nature Sanctuary, encompassing the mouth of the
Biobío River and the Pedro del Río Zañartu Park and
Museum. (http://monumentos.cl/monumentos/
santuarios-de-la-naturaleza/peninsula-hualpen).
Communities of small-scale fishermen as well as
industrial fishing centers extend along the cost, the
hub of the region’s textile industrialization.
In the region’s south, the most populated cities are
Coronel and Lota, which have an impressive history
of social, union, and political organization, as the
country’s prime coalmining industry during more
than 140 years. In Lota tourists can visit the former
Pique Carlos mine, better known as Chilfón del
Diablo (Devil’s Blast), taken from writer Baldomero
Lillo’s story Subterra published at the dawn of the
20th century (1904).

Declared a National Monument, it is the only coal
mine that extends under the sea, and has a natural
source of ventilation - a blast of air that tourists feel
as they descend into the mine. Along the perimeter approaching the mine entrance, you can visit
the mine camp town that was reconstructed with
structures typical of the 19th century as well as the
Geominero Subterra Museum. (http://lotasorprendente.cl/chiflon/)
The southernmost Arauco Province has significant communities of the Mapuche indigenous people, who hold on to their traditional ways of life and
strive to achieve political and economic autonomy.
The beaches of Arauco and Lebu, the Nahuelbuta
mountain range with thousand-year-old araucaria
trees, Lanalhue and Lleu Lleu lakes, as well as Isla
Mocha Island are destinations for all visitors to the
region.
The Biobío Region has been the birthplace of
significant social movements that ignited struggles
for better living conditions and a more just society.
Today’s movements to recover the right to health
and dignified retirement pensions are the heirs of
that legacy.

